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INTRODUCTION

Envirorucs

Research

Group

Limired was cornrnissioned

by

Healrh Canada to conducr a survey of Canadian yourh, including
yourh srnokers and non-srnokers.
The main objective of the
survey was tO provide information
to assisr in the evaluation of
the impact of healrh warning messages on robacco packaging
on yourh knowledge and behaviours. These health warning
messages began appearing on the major tobacco brands in
Canada on approximately January 1,2001 and on all brands by
approximarely
June 30.
The survey assessed sources of information about the effects
of robacco, awareness and knowledge of the health effects of
tobacco, rhe exrent ro which specifie diseases are believed to
be caused by tobacco and the number of dearhs caused by
smoking. As weIl, ir looked at perceptions of the healrh effecrs of
chemicals or toxic substances in cigarettes, particularly hydrogen
cyan ide. The survey also measured awareness and recall of the
warning messages on beth the exrerior of the packages and on
the package si ides and inserrs, their effect on knowledge and
behaviours, including behaviours intended tO avoid the labels.
Finally, ir examined awareness of chemicals or toxic substances
present in cigarettes, and recall of the information on roxic
chernicals prinred on the side of cigarette packages.
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A survey of adults and adulr smokers was conducred
and is discussed under separate coyer.

separately

One goal of these surveys, conducted in July and earIy August
of 2005, was tO conducr the sampling and questionnaire
design
in such a mariner as to allow comparison with ni ne previous
waves of surveys conducted by Environics: baseline surveys,
which were conducted in November and December 2000 prier
to the introduction of new healrh warning messages inro the
marketplace; surveys conducred in March and April 2001, a few
monrhs after new health warning messages were first introduced
inro the rnarkerpiace; surveys conducred in J uly 2001, after
new labels had appeared on aIl brands; and tracking surveys
conductcd in November and December 2001, July 2002,
December 2002, July and August 2003, December
November and December 2004.

This report summarizes the findings of the research. In the
tables included in this report, we present results for the general
population (GP), smokers (S) and porenrial smokers (PS). The
sam pie sizes of rhese groups are:
General population:
Smokers:
Potenrial

smokers:

1,000
96
268

Appended to this report are copies of the English and French
questionnaires and a description of the survey methods.

2003 and

The survey of youth aged 12 ra 18 years, which included yourh
smokers and non-smokers,
is based on a sample size of 1,000.
This survey was condncted between July 13 and August 11,
2005. A survey based on a sample of 1,000 has a margin of error
~proximately 3.1 percentage points, 19 times in 20:
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